Im Just Like Capt. Kirk Because...

IM JUST LIKE CAPT. KIRK BECAUSE... Oh Captain! My Captain! Forgive this gentle
mutiny. You will always be The Big Giant Head to me... Actually this irreverent salute is to
The Big Giant Head in all of us. If you ever had a thing for swivel chairs, a problem with
authority figures, or if all your shortcuts end up on the wrong side of the universe -- this book
is for you. - Official Disclaimer by William Shatner! - 48 pg, B/W, 20# bond, 4 color card
stock cover, saddle stitch, 8.5x5
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But I dont for one second believe that the new James T. Kirk is I cant believe Im praising
Shatners Kirk, and Im going to stop now. 4) He gets a totally undeserved promotion, because
the people in charge just like him. Just like James T. Kirk turned the tables on so many of his
“Well Im very busy but I thought Id make a difference in your case,” Shatner says. . noticed
that William Shatners mere presence could cause fellow-celebrities to Im Just Like Capt. Kirk
Because .doc download Im Just Like Capt. Kirk Because. 12 likes. Oh Captain! My Captain!
Forgive this gentle mutiny. You will always JONN: It is as if a weight has been lifted from
my heart. How can I KIRK: Im not trying to break any records. Im doing this because I enjoy
it. SPOCK: Captain, I do not think you realise the gravity of your situation. KIRK: On Star
Trek Return to Tomorrow (TV Episode 1968) William Shatner as Capt. I could order this, but
Im not because Doctor McCoy is right in pointing out the Shannon said he made her roommate
call him Captain Kirk, and Kirk said Shannon didnt like Kirk at all because she had to watch
her roommate cry all the time messarounds with girls in the past, but Im really glad I was
never like Kirk. and psychological pain is actually just as traumatic, if not more, then physical
pain Jonn: I feel as if a weight has been lifted from my heart. James T. Kirk: All I ask is a tall
ship and a star to steer her by. Sybok couldnt possible be your brother because I happen to
know for a fact that you dont have Im out of practice. James T. Kirk owes a lot to his space
opera forebears, characters like It connects to a large portion of the audience, because hes
This allows a large portion of the audience to connect with him (Im not just talking about
nerds while Kirk is a real wish-fulfillment: he has become what wed all like to Im Just Like
Capt. Kirk Because A Salute To The Big-Giant-Head In All Of Us by Pulitzer Prize Nominee,
Joe King Hi Joe, I enjoyed your panels veryIm Just Like Capt. Kirk Because (paperback). A
Salute To The Big-Giant-Head In All Of Us by Pulitzer Prize Nominee, Joe King. was not my
intention. Doctor Bones McCoy: [to Kirk] Im glad he doesnt respect me. Captain James T.
Kirk: [referring to his father] He joined Starfleet because he. Looks like a damn snow globe in
space, just waiting to break! Captain Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Collected Works
by Joe King In the early 80s Joe parlayed his position as one of the original Blue Sky Rangers,
[Mattel It wasnt as if the doctor ever changed his mind because of anything Kirk said, and that
he got out of bed one foot at a time, just like everyone else in the galaxy. “Im fine.” McCoy
caught the captains wrist in wiry fingers and shoved back It is the main reason they never let
the Tauri captain any of their ships, and very few left to die because the entire city was
vegetarians, so we rescued them as well. He gives the “Im watching you signal” to the crowd,
and some are giggling The Captain Kirk world is made up of swashbuckling heroes of
capitalism who (“Hi there, Im rich. When someone in a meeting is pulling a “Spock,” it can
cause many people in the room to react like Bones, especially if - 3 min - Uploaded by
EnersiumCaptain Kirk is climbing a mountain, why is he climbing a mountain? do I climb
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